Through this workshop, the organizers aimed at fostering collaborations between the two communities (Earth Observation and Vision), on the one hand to boost automated interpretation of EO data and, on the other hand, to raise the awareness and interest in computer vision for the challenges of remote sensing data analysis.
We received 34 full papers (8 pages + 1 page of references) and proceeded with a double blind review process. The provenance of the authors and the main keywords of the papers are reported in Fig. 1 . Each paper was reviewed by 2 to 3 reviewers (http://www.grss-ieee.org/earthvision2015/people.html), coming from either the remote sensing or computer vision communities, and finally 11 papers were accepted into the workshop. The acceptance rate was 32%. • M. Volpi and V. Ferrari, for the paper Semantic segmentation of urban scenes by learning local class interactions (Best paper prize).
• P. Polewski, W. Yao, M. Heurich, P. Krzystek, and U. Stilla, for the paper Active learning approach to detecting standing dead trees from ALS point clouds fused with aerial infrared imagery (Best paper prize).
• M. Vakalopoulou, K. Karantzalos, N. Komodakis, and N. Paragios, for the paper Simultaneous registration and change detection in multi-temporal, very high resolution remote sensing data (Honorable mention).
The awardees received a certificate of recognition and a cash prize kindly offered by IEEE GRSS. The two best-ranked papers were also invited to give an oral presentation during the workshop.
All the papers accepted in EarthVision are made available in open access on the EarthVision website's program page (http://www.grss-ieee.org/earthvision2015/program.html#). G. Camps-Valls also made available the slides of his keynote speech: they are downloadable from the same page. We hope that these high quality pieces of research will inspire more researchers to work at the interface between computer vision and remote sensing. 
